
                                                                                                No. 54 West 46th St. 
                                                                                                N.Y. May 7th 1885. 
My own darling Harry, 
        It seems impossible to write any sort of a letter during the day or evening, and the only 
time I can write is after every one has gone to bed.  Then I am so sleepy that I dont know 
whether I could keep awake to do it, even if I had a room by myself, but I haven’t a chance to 
try, for I sleep with mamma, and it would keep her awake to have the light going.  Even the 
miserable scrap I sent last night was interrupted five or six times, and during the evening there 
wasn’t a ghost of a chance for writing, and I had to turn in without even commencing a letter.  
It is too bad that I must have such hard times to write.  This morning I haven’t much time but 
will write as much as I can.  Mamie Shaw takes a lesson every day now and I don’t get home till 
after ten.  She takes from 9 to 10 except on Tuesdays & Fridays when I go to Orange and then 
she takes at 8:30.  I cant give up Fridays in Orange just yet but will have to when the weather 
gets warm.  Gertrude Paine will go on with two lessons a week for the present and I am willing 
to go out for three pupils but it wont pay to go for only two.  Mamma got pretty tired yesterday 
and didn’t sleep any after eleven o’clock last night, but she is getting along very nicely.  It is 
lovely to have Carrie here and she makes a lovely nurse and mamma is enjoying her very much, 
and she relieves us very much.  It isn’t much fun for Carrie tho’.  It was a happy tho’t of yours 
and I hope you didn’t think I failed to appreciate it.  I assure you my dearest that I didn’t.  I 
appreciated your thoughtfulness fully, and felt very much touched by it and longed to have one 
of the girls and yet was afraid of mamma.  Jule felt the same and tho’t it would be lovely for us, 
but said she was afraid it would worry mamma to feel we had company, that she wouldn’t feel 
as we would about it, but she does, and it has done her good.  Carrie is a splendid hand to be in 
a sick room for she is so bright & lively & cheerful, and you know she is a great favorite with 
mamma, and I believe she can do more for mamma than either Sue or Mag.  Mamma is very 
fond of Maggie but she has seen so little of Sue that she doesn’t really know her and would feel 
that she was company, and she would have a little of that feeling about Maggie tho’ less of it 
than with Sue.  But Carrie she has seen more of, and feels perfectly easy with, and if things are 
not just right it wont worry her.  It isn’t anything against the other girls.  It is only that they have 
been here less, tho’ Mag has done better since we lived in the City and mamma is quite 
devoted to Mag, but Carrie she has known for a longer time.  She got started with her several 
years before she did with Mag.  Carrie is so full of life she kind of stirs things up and that is good 
for mamma now, and any time for that matter, and tho’ Mag is lovely, & mamma thinks so, yet 
just now Carrie is the best of the three to be with mamma.  Sue she hardly knows well enough 
and I fear it would worry her for she would feel that she was company.  Now dont 
misunderstand me and imagine that she dislikes the other girls.  If one if sick tho one they 
wants only a few around & only those who seem like the family, & not like company, & she has 
more of that feeling with Carrie because she knows her so much better.  I am so glad you 
couldn’t get out of going to drive.  It would have been very foolish for you to do so.  It couldn’t 
have made things any better and I am sure it did you good, & I dont want you to lose any 
pleasure.  You must take every good thing that comes in your way, & not let one thing slip.  If 
you do, I will be very angry about it.  I am very glad you couldn’t back out but sorry you even 
wanted to.  I haven’t had a chance to find out about the time tables yet but will study them up 
soon & let you know, but you must leave on Thursday at 4 P.M. and if things are not finished 



you’ll have to leave them unfinished.  There is no use of your killing yourself for those mean 
stingy things.  They dont half appreciate you, and if they act so mean, and pay half price they 
cant expect everything perfect, and I dont care if you dont leave things in perfect order.  If they 
want every thing first class let them pay for it.  If they dont, they cant expect everything.  If they 
would be decent, and do the fair thing, I would feel that your duty required you to to leave 
everything ship shape, but under the circumstances I dont consider it your duty to stay one 
minute after the term closes, & they haven’t the right to ask it, and I dont care if you do slight a 
few things.  I dont think your duty requires you to stay after the time is up.  You say “you are 
the last one to want me to neglect a duty, or to slight anything, & I know that much as you want 
me you had rather I should stay till July if need be rather than to slight any thing.”  Do your duty 
till your time is up, and then skip at once.  Shake the dust of Indiana off your feet and make a 
bolt for the N.Y. train.  Your duty there ceases on Thurs. & you must hurry to your duty East.  I 
half expect that old Barnes to sail in and say he wants to get away & will ask you to tend to his 
work for him, & I beg you to get your oar in first.  Just try him & see if he will turn his hand over 
for you.  I know they’d like you to s[t]ay.  They are like some people who come here to look for 
board.  They are too high toned to go above the second floor, but they want to pay fourth floor 
prices, and think we must do all the giving in, while they put on airs on the second floor & pay 
half price for it.  These people always expect the most, and are more disagreeable than those 
who pay full price, put on more airs and make ten times as much trouble.  If I am going to buy a 
dress I would of course rather have a $3.00 or $5.00 silk than one for $1.50 but any one would 
think I was a fool if I expected the shop keeper to consider that, let me hope and because let 
me have the fine quality at the los price they asked for poorer silks, just because I wanted the 
best but couldn’t pay for it, and yet people do that very thing about rooms, & the Purdue gang 
do the same thing about Professors.  Of course they want you, but they are mean as dirt.  
$1200. is very little for you to get.  You are worth more than that, and after the years you have 
taken to prepare yourself it is a shame for you to have to work so hard for even that amount, 
but tho’ we know you are worth more, we would be satisfied with that moderate salary for the 
present, but they kick at that and beat you down to the last cent.  It makes me mad to have 
them you treated so, and I am down on the whole gang, and I dont want you to worry over any 
duty you owe to them, for they get more than their money’s worth now, and I dont want them 
to have one hour of extra time.  Indeed I wouldn’t rather have you stay till July if rather than 
slight anything.  I’d rather have you slight a dozen things, for if you should stay all summer and 
work for nothing they are too mean to appreciate it, and so you must meet me at Albany on 
Friday, and I shall feel awfully hurt and sore if you dont.  Let some of those things do a little of 
your work and then they may realize what you are worth.  Never mind when you get a hold on 
them and they have got to have you.  They’ll have to make up for all this meanness.  For many 
reasons it is better for you to be there, and we can live there for less than we could East, but it 
makes me hate them when I think of the contemptible things they have done, and when I go 
out to Lafayette I’ll be prejudiced against them all, except Miss Weed and Miss Elder, and (now 
dont laugh) Pat.  I wonder what your father will say to your plan.  I dont know what to say.  I am 
not afraid to do it, and am willing if it seems best.  Am not afraid of being unhappy, even in 
Indiana, if I am with you.  I dont care a snap about the society, and wouldn’t hesitate on that 
account, & as for living simply, well I can stand that as well as you can, and I know we would 
have to be very careful of every cent, but that wouldn’t worry me, and I’d be happy.  I know I 



would be happy, but we have got to look at every thing, and not rush into it foolishly.  There are 
many things to consider and we have got to go slow and be sure.  We will get along on as little 
as any one could, but we must know just what to count on, & be sure of it, and we cant count 
on it, or settle any thing till we can talk it over.  We cant do anything about it by letter.  We are 
obliged to be matter of fact, and we cant allow our feelings & wishes to have things their way 
unless we find their way is safe and for the best.  If we could be near each other we could be 
happy and could stand a long engagement, but as we must be separated it makes it very hard 
and we cant be contented and happy until we are married and we will both be willing to begin 
on very little if we can only be together, but if it is for the best to wait, we have got to wait, and 
make the best of our hard luck.  But we’ll look at every side next summer and then decide, but 
now we cant plan for it, and you mustn’t allow yourself to plan for it as much as you seem to be 
doing, for then if it cant be done, it will make next winter so much harder for you.  I dont dare 
to count on it or plan for it.  It isn’t impossible, but it does seem improbable.  I am going to 
meet you at Albany if possible.  If you reach there on Friday at 4 P.M. we’ll take the night boat 
down, and that will be very nice I think.  I dont believe mamma will object, but I wont tell her 
just yet.  If any one else objects they are welcome.  I’m not going to wait all those hours to see 
you, when I can spend them with you, and dont propose to try to please other people.  If they 
dont like it they can do the other thing, and go to watching someone who pleases them, but I 
am not going to stand on ceremony now.  We have so little time to spend together we cant 
afford to waste any of it, and I’m not going to cater to people who would advise a chaperon, 
and as far as that is concerned it isn’t anyone’s business, & they needn’t know about it at all.  It 
isn’t necessary to tell them if it is going to worry them. Now my own darling Harry I must stop.  I 
cant count my interruptions, but suffice it to say, it is now 8 P.M. and I couldn’t finish before.  
Your letter was rec’d this afternoon & I am so glad I sent the telegram, but so sorry it gave you 
such a terrible scare.  Mamma is so much better tonight and is getting along beautifully.  Carrie 
has done her lots of good.  I feel very happy tonight and have no fear now for mamma if she 
will be careful, & we will watch her closely. 
        Now my own darling Harry goodnight.  This must go at once. 
             With fondest love and more than I can express 
                      from your own 
                            devoted 
                               Effie. 
 


